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Pictured here are several members of the senior class, posing for a photo at our Formal Banquet. From left to right:
Jacob Barach, Jonah Mahrer, Will Fedder, Alex Burte, Kevin Margolin and Jacob Massey

Formal 2016
The highlight of our Spring Semester is always Formal, the fraternity’s weekend getaway.
This year, we headed to Myrtle Beach at the Sand Dunes Resort and were lucky to have
fantastic weather. All the brothers and their dates drove down on Friday afternoon, explored
the area and a lucky few even squeezed in a couple hours of beach time. On Saturday, the
entire brotherhood spent the day at the beach, playing sports, swimming, and simply enjoying
the sunshine. Many hours and several sunburns later, we all went back to our rooms to prepare
for our banquet.
Dressed in our finest clothes, we were
treated to a delicious buffet dinner, during
which several seniors gave heartfelt and
entertaining speeches, highlighted by
the trip’s coordinator, Jonah Mahrer. As
Sentinel, planning Formal is Jonah’s responsibility and he organized one of the
greatest Formals our fraternity has ever
experienced. He certainly has created big
shoes for the next Sentinel to fill.

From left to right:
Josh Baron, Asher Kenen, Jacob Massey, Zach German and Jared Blum

Summer Plans
Here is a short summary of our brothers’ summer plans. On a side note, if you are ever
looking for college interns, our brothers have experience in a wide variety of areas. One of the
huge advantages of being in a fraternity is networking for post-college success, and so we encourage all of you to reach out to the brotherhood. On with the summary:
Bradley Kass is working in New York at Bloomberg in the financial product analytics and sales
department.
Asher Kenen will be in Providence, Rhode Island, working for Rhode Island Housing.
Michael Lebhar recently received a Biomedical Engineering Lucas Scholar and Goldwater
Recognition, so he will be researching with his team on a $5 million grant at UNC
Brett Berkenblit is going on the Birthright trip to Israel and interning with a Financial
Investment Advisory firm in Manhattan, NY.
Jared Blum will be studying international business and musical culture at King’s College, in
London, UK.
Jordan Berkowitz is going on the Birthright trip to Israel and interning with Congressman Ted
Deutch of Florida’s 21st Congressional District.
Marky Fleishman will be interning with UBS Financial Services in Atlanta. He will be working
with high net worth clients in portfolio management.
Avishai Halev will be spending the summer in Chapel Hill, working at a research lab in the
UNC Mathematics department.
Jason Sewell is interning with Cantor Fitzgerald in Los Angeles, CA, working with fixed
income and private equity.
Michael Tommer is going to be working as an intern in the Brooklyn District Attorney’s office
in Brooklyn, NY.
Oliver Mitchell-Boyask will be
working as an urban planner for the
city of Chattanooga, TN and civic
groups such as the Lyndhurst
Foundation and the Enterprise
Center.
Sam Killenberg has a supervisor
position with Amigos de las
Américas summer programs in San
Juan, The Dominican Republic.
Matthew Greenberg will be working
as a Finance/Marketing intern for
Nelson Wealth Advisors.
Parents and brothers gather for our dinner during our Spring Parent’s Weekend, held at the Carolina Inn

Senior Farewell

The worst part of every Spring is having to say goodbye to our graduating members. This
senior class has been incredibly influential in helping to build this fraternity. When they were
initatied, back in 2012, we did not have a house, nor any real reputation on campus. Now, we
have a sizable brotherhood, an amazing house and a growing presence on campus. None of
this would have been possible without the hard work and dedication shown by these seniors,
almost all of who have served on our Executive Committee. This is a tremendous group of
leaders and we will be very sad to see them leave. We wish them the best of luck and a hearty
congratulations for finishing their college careers. Below, there is a short bio on each of them,
including their plans for the beginning of their careers.
Jonah Mahrer has been one of the true leaders of this fraternity, serving as Rush Chair and
Sentinel, as well as several semesters spent on our Rush Committee. After graduating with a
degree in Business Administration and a minor in Spanish for
the Professions, Jonah will be
working as a management consultant at Ernst & Young (EY), based
in Los Angeles.
Jacob Barach will be graduating
with a degree in Business Administration and Journalism. Jake has
served as Scribe and Lieutenant
Master and has had a tremendous
impact throughout his time in
the fraternity. After graduating,
he will be returning home to New
York to begin his career as an
From left to right: Alex Burte, Jacob Barach, Kevin Margolin, Ben Drew, Jonah
Mahrer, Will Fedder and Russel davis
Analyst in Credit Suisse’s Private
Fund Group.
Will Fedder is graduating with a degree in Economics and Political Science. He spent last
spring on our Executive Committee as our New Member Educator. Will is known for his
memorable presence at social events and for his passionate political debates.
Jacob Massey was the first ever freshman to be elected as Master and helped our fraternity
move into our current house. He will be receiving a degree in Computer Science and
Mathematical Decision Sciences. Jacob is our go-to guy for anything tech-related, and has had
a helping hand in everything from our speaker set-up to our website design. Next year, he will
be working as a software engineer at Capital One in the Washington DC area. He’ll also be
moonlighting with his startup, LineLeader (lineleader.io), and working to expand their
product into more bars and clubs in that area.

The seniors pose for a photo on Myrtle Beach at Formal

Russell Davis is the most gifted musician in the fraternity. Many brothers have had the privilege of attending several of his concerts, where Russell excels on the saxophone. Russell was our
New Member Educator for the Gamma Deuteron Pledge Class, one of the largest pledge classes
in our recent history. He is receiving a degree in Business Administration and Jazz Studies, and
after graduating, he will be staying in Chapel Hill to record his debut album. At the end of the
summer, he hopes to move to Austin, TX to work as a Business Development Representative
for Oracle.
Alex Burte has dedicated much of his college life to helping support Jewish life at UNC, so it is
fitting that after college, he will be working for AEPi Nationals as an educational representative.
Alex was the president of UNC Hillel and served for a semester as our Lieutenant Master. He
will be receiving a degree in Philosophy and Psychology, with a minor in Art History.
Ben Drew is graduating with a major in Political Science and a minor in Politics, Philosophy
and Economics. Ben Drew has served as our Rush Chair and has had a great impact serving on
Rush Committee. After graduation, he will be attending Law School at the University of Miami.

The Zeta Deuteron Pledge Class:
Oliver Mitchell-Boyask is a freshman
from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He is
a Morehead Cain Scholar and is
majoring in Public Policy with a
minor in City and Regional Planning
Gerald Eydelman is a sophomore
from Smithtown, New York. He is
double majoring in Business and
Sociology.
David Voychuk is a freshman from
Watchung, New Jersey. He plays for
UNC Darkside and is majoring in
Business Administration with a minor
in Mathematical Decision Sciences
Jared London is a freshman from
Greensboro, North Carolina and he is
majoring in Business Administration.

Donations

Mark Your Calendars!

August 23rd: First Day of Class,
September 23rd: Fall 2016 Parents Weekend
October 19th: Fall Break Begins
November 5th: Alumni Weekend and Homecoming
November 23rd: Thanksgiving Break
December 16th: Last Day of Finals

As always, our house is in need of improvements. Our House Manager, Hayden Lawler, works
tirelessly to fix every new problem, but sometimes we don’t have the resources necessary to
repair everything in a timely manner. This is an area where we can absolutely use every
single dollar we receive. Last year, a few incredibly generous parents and alumni donated
several hundred dollars and we were able to completely refurnish our living areas with new
couches. In addition, we built stages so that we could fit more brothers in our main room,
which makes meetings significantly more comfortable for all. This year, we have several goals
in mind:
· Replace several washing machines and dryers
· Contract a company to power-wash the house
· Re-paint a large portion of the first floor walls
· Purchase new chairs and improve lighting for our third floor study area
We welcome any and all donations, and we guarantee that all donations received will be put
towards our 2016-2017 housing improvements budget. To donate, please visit www.aepiunc.org
and click on the donations link on the right.
We hope that you all have a wonderful summer and we look forward to seeing you at our Fall
2016 Parents/Alumni Weekend!
Fraternally,
Asher Kenen, Scribe

